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insists on the rights of God. His voice God and his fellow men , was ever "CANNIK'G' CHIB WORKTO THE MAKERS OFTHE RAG CHILDREN'S DAY SINGING CLASS Oil TOURHEW PRIEST INSTALLED strongly upon him, and in Januaryis always raised in earnest pleas for
virtue, justice, charity, and all that
can bring us near to God and make lis
benefactors of our fellow: men. . He

1913 he formally entered uppn the
study of Theology at St. Mary's Semi-

nary, Belmont, N. C under the veher- - (By Franklin K.- - Lane, Secretary of
the Interior. 1

The Sunday School hour at the First
Baptist church yesterday morning wasteaches the child, admonishes the able Bishop Haid. The singing class from the I. O. O.

F. Orphan Home started out Friday". r ... J T-- T7 AV. .... T7Q ' , . .

Beautiful and Unusually Solemn Ser-

vices In St. Mary's CatuoUc
Church Yesterday.

adult, --strengthens the weak and fal tie wm superoeue ev. .raici xc- - Sneech delivered On Plae Dav . June
sacrifice for Cis uaiiagner as pasor a uniubuu.,, . , ; . . thaVemoloVeea of thetering, prays and offers

devoted to Childretn's Day exercises on their annual tour of the State. The
under the supervision of Mrs. J. rJ eastern class opened at Winterville
Crawford and Misses Mildred Edmund-jan- d the Western class at Selma.
son, Lou Norwood and Susie Manly, The class at Selma had the largest
and was thoroughly enjoyed by those audience ever given to a class, and"

beautifultheSunday morning at
all living and for the dead. The altar
is his throne; the pulpit his chair j of
authoritive teaching; the confessional
the seat of njercy and justice but all
for God and the salvation of souls.j

"He constantly pleads for the happi

present. they realized $105.55. They went from

Mt. Olive "and the
--surrounding mi3--

Department of the Interior, Washing-Sion-s.
-- ' : f . ton, D. C, by Hon. "Franklin K. Lane

The1 young priest has a host of ad- - ecretary o tne Interior. Af ter reading
miring friends in every rank of We,j speecn Gf secretary Lane, Secre-and'43'one-- Of

the most popular young q the Navy jOSephus Daniels took
men in Wayne county. Success m his ; colTthe flrgt opportunity-

- to say to nia
Chosen career is assured, for Father ,

leagues in; the cabinet that nothing
Freeman we have known him all wriitenhad Deen about the flag

St. Mary's Catholic church of our city,

Rev. A. Raine Freeman who wa3 or-

dained to 'the priesthood on-- the Sun-

day previous, at Belmont Abbey Ca-

thedral, celebrated his First High
Mass. I

-

The program wa3 nicely carried out Selma to East Durham, for an enter
and was as follows: Itainment Saturday night, and will go

Address of Welcome by Synthea-fronv4here--t- e --Burlington for tonight.

The Girls' Demonstration work be-

gan with he Canning Clubs in 1910
wfyen four counties in two states were
organized. The prospects are that in
1915 there will be an enrollment of

the supervision of
nearly 500 women a.geats in the fifteen
Southern states alone. The enrollment
fojr 1914 was 33,173 and of these club
members 7793 put up 6,091,237 pounds
of tomatoes and other vegetables from
teir tenthcrp gardens. These produ-

cts-were put into 1,918,024 cans,
jar3 and other, containers. They are
estimated to be vorth $284,880.81 and
nearly $200,000.00 of this is profit. The
average profit per member was $23.30.

In North Carolina, during 1914, there
were 1,500, girls engaged in this work
with 32 counties represented. During
1915 there will probably be 5,000 girls

fellow men.
cf virtue and

ness and welfare of his
He knows the real worth

The impressive service was marked life --combines in a rare degree thegreat powerright-livin- g knows the and that --Air. Lane's tribute would go
by all the solemnity that distinguishes that true reijgi0n has over man's ac-- i modesty and the knowledge, tftVgnii- - '

wn ih history .IjaS&sic
tions. Hence his solicitude for right-- ! tlemanly tact yet reserved courage

which, coupled with- - his intelligent in
the worhhip of the Catholic Church.
The ladies of ;the congregation had
labored gladly to beautify the church
and the altar was a veritable mass of

The eastern class ' is in charge of
Prof, and Mrs. Baird, teachers in the
Home, and the Wesern class is in
tmarge of Mr. C. Walker and Miss
Lessie Perry. 1 " ' '

It is customary for these classes to
give an entertainment here upon re-

turning from their tour, which will no
doubt be well attended.

eousness for time and eternity.
"Father Freeman can jdo much for

Goldsboro, his native city.' You know
white b'ooms, lilies predominating.

Daughtry. .

Song by primary department.
Recitation by Walter Creech, Jr.
Cornet duet by Messrs. Fulghum-an- d

Blackburn.
Exercise, by Christine Gardner.
Bible text by five little children.
Recitation "Women of India" by

Miss Vera King.
Exercise "Gate of Love", by four-

teen children.
Recitation "It's Hard to Under-

stand," by Annie Grady.
The. exercises came to a close with

him; you know him as a citizen, a
The beautiful sanctuary with its rv

This Flag Day speeeh is one which
should inspire every) American. It
should be memorized by every boy and
girl in the 'schools of North Carolina,
It breathes the very Bpirit of Ameri-
canism. It reads: A: : . .

MAKERS OF THE FLAG. .

jrhis morning, as I passed into the
Land Office, The Flag droppe dme a
most ,cordial salutation, andSi f,rom , its
rippling folds I heard it say: "Good
morning, ?'r. Flag-- Maker."

dustry and consecrated purpose, mean
success of a pronounced type in win-

ning souls to the Master.
Evening Service.

The evening service saw the beau-

tiful little church again well filled
with our fellow citizens of all creeds,
in honor of the young priest and the
patriarchal bishop.

Bishop Haid preached another pow- -

teacner, a iriena. xm uye uui v.jani
to be better or more learned than
other Priests. Yet the distrust you
may entertain for strangers though
unjust and wholly wrong you cannot

DAVID WILLIAMS CHAPTER..doing this wok with 43 counties rep
resented. Last year thirty counties
produced. 209,686 Np,, 3. tin cans, and
49,405 glass jars of tomatoes, string

The David Williams Chapter D.A.
entertain for him whom you 'have

appointments, the Bishop and clergy
in their "vestments, the altar ladened
with flowers made a never-to-be-forgott- en

Sight.
Solemn High Mass sung in the pres-

ence of a bishop is one' of the grandest
and . most impressive of Catholic ser-
vices, as it is one of the rarest sights
seen in North Carolina outside of the
Abbey Cathedral at Belmont. There

R. met with Mrs. J. N. Johnson, June
10. It being ,our annual meeting thebeans, peaches, berries and all other -- a few brief remarks by the superinHe brings

Listen to! his
known from childhood
God's message to you. edible products the. total value of j tendent in which he urged that more

which was $35,361.50 the cost $9,- -. parents and older people attend Sun- -voice. He comes not empty-hacided- xi

election of officers was held, resulting
in Miss Annie Farrior being made Re-

gent for the ensuing year.He is, as StJ Paul says, 'The minister
of the mysteries of Christ,' which! are Delegates to the convention at Way- -

day school and build it up to what it
should be, not only in attendance but
in the making of useful men and

was, too, an additional interest in thejthe divinely instituted sacraments.

eriui sermon, laKing as m3 c
yQup pardon old Glory," I

necessity of sacrifice in carrying out ..areQ,t you mistaken? I am not
the will of God. He emphasized the ;

Pre3ideilt.of tnuexi States.noc
need of religion in one's daily life,,

& member .congress, nor even a gen-stressi- ng

the futility1 of a religion m,
in armyfT am only a govern.

having little or none of the elements '

clerlment
of self repression Ar safcrifice andj , ..j reet yfu again.Mr.Fiag Makers-pointin-

g

--out as a model the Cr.Vcined rlied the gay- - vaice "I know you
Christ on Calvary. '

j weil. You are the man who worked in
Sacrifice is necessary: it is Quite,, ewolt,r r Atprdav ctxRiehten- -

elaborate ceremonies for ) the large He will meet the child and by baptism
nesville as follows : Mrs. C. F. Taylor,
of this city, and Mrs. M. T. Breazeale,
of Mount Olive. Alternates, Mrs. Thos.congregation present, In the fact that

a Goldsboro young man was the cele-

brant. ' ' '
With the new priest In the sanctuary

McGee and Miss ElIa'Gulley.ROGERS-FLOO-

make it a child of God and heir to
Heaven. He will exercise his God-give- n

power in the Confessional, bring-
ing hope, forgiveness and happiness

A committee composed of Miss An

435JZ6 profit - --?25sS3a.74 proht per
member $31.82. I

This work has brought in "such fine
financial returns that in these' times
of repression it would seem the part
of wi3dom to put as1 much into it as is
possible. Our-peop-

le are beginning to
see that at all times wholes"omV"food"
is a marketable commodity, and that
the surplus on their farms may be
turned into a substantial income.

During the week other articles
about the Canning Club work will ap-

pear, such as '.'Requirements for Join-
ing a Canning Club." "What Other

nie Farrior, Mrs. C. F. Taylor andwere the following assistant ministers j

Mrs. Thos. McGee, chairman, have se
cured a room in our beautiful new
Court "House to He used for meetings

A surprise marriage, partaking of
romance, was that of Mr. Chas. W.
Rogers, of the Crystal theatre force,
and Miss Ada Bell Flood, of the waiter
force at the Hotel Kennon, which was
quietly solemnized at the home of Mr.
W. R. K. Butler, last night, Rev. A. I.

to the repentant sinner, tie wm nourisa impossioie wiuout me Bz ;r ; in out the tangle of tliat farmer'fi
your souls with the Bread of Life He j mighty God, said the bishop, as the: in idaho, Gr perhaps you
will enable you to fulfil the Divine tendency of the age is altogether away

found mist&ke ln tnat Indlan Con-comman- d:

'Unless you at the fleah of ; from the spirit and meaning "of God s
0klalloma or helped to clear

the Son of Man and drink His blood; commandments and His requirements j fc fc eful inventor
you will not hare iife in you.v He; will of-- servtee. Unless you do penance :

o onenin of

of the Mass: Rev. Father Thomas,
O. S. B., Rector of Belmont College,
Assistant Priest; Rev.j Geo. A, Woods,
pastor of the church of the Holy name
of Jesus at Xazareth, near Raleigh,
deacon ; Mr. Thos. B. Croke, of George-
town University, Washington, D. C,

etc. We wish to tender thanks to the
Board of County Commissioners for
use of same.

"

REPORTED.that new i ditch in. Colorado, or madebe your best friei-- in life, and wheal you shall all likewise pei-ish.- " "He
the shadows of death hover over; you who will not confess me before men Caudle, of the Second Baptist church

thafmine in Illinois more safe, omXlp unties --are doing to Encourage this officiating.
sub-deaco- n; Rev; Francis J. Gallagher,i hg m dQ what g Jaines command;) j him I will not confess' before my ABTERTISED LETTERSTo- -work." "Wayne County Clubs."

mato Club Song." -
pastor of St. Mary's, master of cere brought relief to the old soldier in Wy-

oming. No matter; which ever one of
The Argus wishes the young couple

the fullest measure of happiness and'If any man is sick among you, call j Father who is in heaven.

these beneficent Individuals you maxJ--the Priests of the church, and Ihey Following 'the Bishop's sermon he
will pray over him anointing him .with administered --the Sacrament of Confir prosperity. Remaining in the Pesteffice at Golds-

boro, June 14 1915.
TO DEEPEN KEUSE RIVER.mation. To many who saw for the

first time thi3 beautiful rite;, and,. the CREDITABLE ENTERPRISEoil, and the praye:' of faith will EP.ve

the sick man, and if he: be in sins they
hsppen to be,;-- I giyeyou greeting, Mr.
Flag Maker." 'V iV

fyraia- - about ;t6, 'pfiss'oif when The
Flag stopped me iffth the?e words:
" "YESTERDAY; the President sppke

Bishop" in his ceremonial vesture there; Hearing Will be Held Here July 2ndwill be forgiven him', and when jyour
souls have: gone to the great white was a solemn impressive dignity which

will be long remembered.throne of God's judgment; seat he will COMPLETE .VHLCAXIZLG PLANT
on Proposed River Im-

provements.
Announcement is made by Maj. H.

a word thatmad,e happier. thefutureipray for you, for It is 'a holy 'and rat r Benediction , of : the"Blessed '"Saera- - " JfOW ' OPERATED'-BY- ' MIL"

0. J. PEAESE.wholesome thought to pray fcr the

monies; and Mr. O. Lj Kiefer, of Min-ersvil- le,

Pa., Thurif er. Present also
were Rev. M. A. Irwin, pastor of New-

ton Grove, N. C. and Mr. Joseph T.

Brennan, cf Portsmouth, Va.
Right Reverend Bishop Leo Haid,

O. S--. B., D.p., who) on Sunday last
ordained Father Freeman to the priest-
hood, was present in the sanctuary dur-
ing the ceremonies and preached the
sermon at both the morning and even-

ing services. ;'
Venerable even patriarchial in ap- -

pearance, possessing a well modulated
voice and an earnest delivery, Bishop
Haid is an able preacher and his ser-

mon was" a splendid eulogy of the dig-

nity of the Catholic; priesthood, and
the peculiar fitness of Father Freeman

Hay nature "and God's grace to return

dead that they may be loosed- - from
their sins."' ; i. f

W. Stickle United States Engineer for
this district, that a hearing will be
held in the court house at Goldsboro
at 10 a. m. Friday, July 2nd, for the

ment was given by the bishop, assisted
fcy 'Father'1"' "Freeman" and Father
Thomas. r

r A Word of Thanks.
Too much praise can scarcely be

of ten nullipn peons in Mexico ; tmt
that act looms no larger on the flag
than the struggle which the boy in
Georgia is makiareto win the Corn
Club prize this summer.

"Yesterday the Congress spoke a

The learned .bishop was verv fliicid
- Mr. O. J. Pearse, who has so suc-

cessfully and satisfactorily operated
an upholstering and furniture repair purpose of giving those interested an

opportunity to express their views on
in expounding the doctrinal functions
and apostolic authority of the Priest-
hood and very eloquent and forceful word which will open the door oti PietuFe-- framing establish

ment in this city for several years, has
given the retiring pastor, Rev. Father
Gallagher, for "his efforts in building
up the church of St. Mary's. The re-

cent improvements, planned, directed

the preliminary examination of the
Neuse river between Goldsboro andadded a complete vulcanizing equip- -

mntto his industry, and is now fully New Bern, authorized in the River and
in emphasizing ha-necessity of faith,
which is a gift of Godto be earnestly
and persistently prayed for and .sedu-
lously cherished and guarded against
all the insidious attacks of the devil,

and executed by him, have gone far J

Alaska; 1 but a mother in Michigan
worked from sunrise until far into the
night, to give her boy an education:
She too, is making the flag.

"Yesterday we made a new law to
prevent financial panics, and yester

Harbors Act of March 4th, 1915.
toward beautifying St. Mary's, so that All who are interested in the im

prepared to quicklymend any kind of
damage to automobile tires, whether
outside casings or inner-tube- s, and at
this work he is. indeed an expert, and

provement are asked to be present atunto his own people in Goldsboro, a
now it is trulyt an architectural gem
within and without. His generous ef-

forts to make Father Freeman's first
who "goeth about like a roaring Inn

day, maybe a school teacher in Ohioseeking whom he may) devour.'
the hearing and to express their views
as to the character of the improvement
needed with reference to the benefits

'"MEN'S LIST.
W. D. Beokom.
J. M. C. W. Barrie.
James Coley.

"T."H. "Crocker.
Peter Davis.
E. H. Hardy.

" "W: B. Irby.
Ira James.
J. E. Keith.
E. C. Leens.
J. S. Lee.
R. H. Lawrence.
Harry McDermott.
Rabbi Harry Mayer.
Dr. Madden.
Herbert Mitchell..

"T. B. Newton.
'

F. B. Perkins.
Master John H. Thompson.
Rev. M. W. Winn.

WOMEN'S LIST.
Mrs. Spicey Bennett,t. v

Rebker Burent,
Hattie Ham.
Mrs. Annie HilL
Maggie Jordan,
Fannie Kirby.
Mary Moore.
Verner Massey,
Agnes Morgan. .

Bettie Peall-Mrs- .

Charlie C. Reeves.
Mrs. Addie L. Smiths v
Olar Taylor. "
Mrs. Laura Watvon.
Sarah Whitley .

successor of the Apostles, a herald
bearing the divine J message handed
down- - to mankind by our Lord and

The Music
so thoroughly does he repair tubes and
tires that it is difficult to detect the
original damaged place ,in either.The music, under the direction of

Mass an occasion of joyful solemnity,
so to speak, were crowned with the
happiest of results, and he leaves the

taught his first letters to a boy who
will one day write a song that 1 will
give cheer to the millions of our race.
We are all making the flag." .

which would result from the ImproveSaviour Jesus Christ, So beautiful
ment. Statements in writing are preHis vulcanizing plant is up-to-d-

were the words of the eloquent pre Rev. Father Francis, p. S. B., of Bel-

mont Abbey Cathedral, and Diocesan
Director of Music, was rendered by; a ferred. 'in equip ment and so is Mr. Pearse mBut" I said impatiently "theselate, and particularly directed to this

pastorate of St. Mary's only to identity
himself more u; closely with Rocky
Mount and his fast increasing congre people were. only working." .especial occasion, that the Argus con AT THE ACME TOMORROW.

ability to do the work. Consequenly
he guarantees all work to prove satis-factor- y,

and no tire damage is too
special choir and was! of an unusually
high order. I

jsiders that a review of his sermon Then came a great shout from the Flag :gation there. At Goldsboro he leaves Tuesday again cames to us and finds
would nrove of eeneral interest. He "THE WORK that we do is thef:a large circle of friends who will gladAs the procession of clergy entered sweeping for him to, repair. ; In fact, that we will again have the pleasure

of presenting the 7th installment ofthe church, the glad strains of ,Ecce": making of the flag .preached from the combined texts :

"By the Grace of God I am what I am: he can almost make an old tire new,
I am not the flag; not at all. I amSacerdos Magnus" was sung. This no

ly welcome him whenever the oppor-
tunity is given him to call upon ii3,
and we are happy to know that he is

The Master Key", which will be much
(1 Cor. 15:10.) . !. i A Priest of but its shadow.":ble composition is heard only on the stronger than the preceeding episodes,
God Forever." (Ps. 109-4- .)

and his repairs.are as strong . as the
original, using, as does, only the
best of material and doing the work
himself he takes no chances at ita not

occasion of an episcopal visitation. I am whatever you make me; noth--to remain so near us at Rocky As last seen John Dore had again re
"It is a great source of Joy and "Mount.Leonard's Mass in E-fi- at was sung in 44g rore. v leased Ruth from the hands of the yel.

almost artistic manner. For the offer I am your belief lh yourself, yourFather Freeman held early service low fiends, and this episode will behappiness to me, my dear friends, to
bring back to you,? he said, "a son,

I bips, done, properly, apd his work is
dream' of what a People may become seen other situations of hardships andtherefore reliable, and his guaranteetory, Miss Essie Edwards charmingly

sang Cherubini's beautiful Aval Maria,
in St. Mary's thl3 morning, and left at
noon today on a much needed vacation,brother, friend who left you years ago I live a changing life, a life of torture.means that the work . will stand allto answer a higher call from God. He moods and passions, of heartbreakswhile other pleasing selections ren Another strong picture will be a twotests and prove efficient., "

comes- - to you' a Priest of God, a link dered during the evening .service' Jn'
after his long career of study, and on
his return will take up his regular
duties as pastor of St. Mary's parish':

and tired muscles. v ,.. par Imp' drama featuring WilliamMr. Pearse's plant is in the rear ofin the golden chain of Apostolic sue Sometimes I am" strong" with pride,eluded Millard's "Veni Creator," sung hi3 residence on John street, opposite
cession. He is gifted with the spirit-- when men do an honest work, fitting

Garwood and pretty Violet Mersereau,
in "You Can't Always Tell," a drama
of uptown New. York. It relates an

Whea calling fr abeve letterspreceding the sermon, the solo beng
taken by Mr. Leslie Yelverton; "O,ual powers and dignity of those to the. Grant building, and he can always

be found there, day or night ready tothe rails togetherjtruly. '''
Salutaris," by Douanneau; "Tantum Sometimes. I droop; for then pur

please say advertised. The law re-
quires thrt ene cent be paid fer all

" 'advertised letters.
DISTRICT MEETING serve ou, whether you have tire

Ergo" of L. Bossairs Fils; and the pose has gone from me, and cynically
intensely interesting story of a young
newspaper man's adventures in "Bag-dad-on-the-S- ub

way," Little old New

whom Christ saidj 'Go, 'preach the
Gospel to all people, baptising them
in the name of the' Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Ghost.', Receive

troubles," furniture to be mended, up
U M. MICHATJX. P. M.Greorgian Laudate Dominum. For the I play-i,- he coward. holstering to. he done, or pictures to

Sometimes l am loud, garnisn ana York. This drama .was , produced 'bybe framedthe Holy Ghost, whose sins you shall
Recessional, the choir sang the "Ex
ultate .Dominio" in splendid style.!

The choir was made'up of the follow- -

full of that ego ihat blasts judgment, Since establishing this plant, whichThe Fourth District meeting of the
Jr. .QiU. Ai M. was held at Kinston

Mr. Garwood and many exciting situ
ations take place.forgive they are forgiven them, and But always I am all that you hope has now been An. successful operation Acme Featureswhose sins you shall retained they to be, and have the courage to try for Also will be seen another drama,for more than a year,, Mr. Pearse ha3ing, who generously j volunteered, theirllast week by J. ESpears of this city,

services for the glad occasion:. Miss An elaborate program was prepared L am gong and fear, --struggle and written by John Fleming Wilson, auare retained. Forj this high honor
the sacred Priesthood a Divine voca had all . sorts of automobile tire 'and

Essie Edwards, soprano: Mrs.-W.--- S,
.ReTL-XL.-

W. Arnold and T. A. Henly, panic, and ennobling hope. thor of "The Master Key", in. "Thetube trouble brought to him and he
tion ia essential. I have chosen you; representing the council of this city. I am the day's work of-t- he weakest Golden Wedding."has yet to fail in a,single instance to

were accompanied by a large delega
O'B. Robinson, alto;" Mr. Leslie Yel-

verton, tenor; Mr. W. E. Gehres, basso.
From a musical point of view j the

man, and the largest-drea- of the m'ost For the sixth reel of the day willgive satisfactory relief and .durable.I separated you from the world that
your may bring forth fruit and that
your fruit may remain. Thus Christ

tion of other members from this coun daring. - ' ; C. be seen a comedy of the Nestor "brand"repairs,, fie .really.-- makes punctures
and blow-ou- ts as good a3 new andcil. As is their .custom the yistors I am the Constitution and the'singing was a genuine treat, the voices with Jack Dillon and pretty Billy

of the singers blending in perfect har courts, statues and the statue makers, often stronger than the original, aswere treated royally by A the Kinston
lodge allowing no one to want for amony and Leonard's Mass the major soldiers -- jand" dreadnaught, draytnah the material he ,uses is of the best,--

Rhodes, vvho have made many admir-
ers, and as for Billy's good looks and
her, winsome comedy she can't be beat.
The title of this comedy is "With

thing. Refreshments were served durcomposltioh being one which lends and street sweep, coo1', counselor and as only the best , can give permanent
ing the day followed by a, nicely preitself In" a special way to the skilful, "' "clerk. " satisfaction and build .up a coterie, qf
pared lunch. .artistic capabilities of the Rev. direc 'I am the battle of yesterday and Father's Help."

addressed His apostles and their suc-

cessors 4n the Priesthood.
"For the fulfillment of these sacred

- --duties, a long, severe preparation- - is
required. Long years of study, prayer
and sacrifices God demands from those
He has called to' the Priesthood: a sep--

; aration from the world, a total dedi-

cation to God and the work of God.
. '. He. is an ambassador of Christ.' He

patrons who willu know in advance;
The next meeting. Is to ber held Julytor and the members of the choir. the mistake ol tomorrow. -

from experience, that if you send. your
work to Mr. Pearse if will be doneA Goldsboro Boy. j I am-th- e mystery of the men who3rd with Pinkney. Council, this county

when another good time is promisedAs noted above, Father Freeman is do without knowing why. ; , .
'

EVANGELISTIC SERVICESrght, and at prices that, .cannot bej
l am the clutch of an Idea, and the competed with, asv he does the work

himself. .reasoned purpose of resolution.

TODAY'S PROGRAM.

"THE MASTER KEY"
Seventh Installment

"YOU CAN'T ALWAYS TELL" :

'Two part drami, featuring William, "

Garwood aadVio!et Mersereau. ,

THE GOLDEJf TYEDDDfG

ITH FATHERS HELP
Nestor Comedy with Jack Dillon" and

pretty Billy Rhodes.

'y'.'I am more than what you believe

a uoldsboro boy, born and. reared
among us, oldest son of Mrs. Georgia
W. Freeman and of the late Capt. JL
B..,Freeman. He attended the Golds-
boro graded ""school in" his .boyhood,

, The iew County, Road Commission Rev. Euclid McWhorter, of Centenme, to he and. I am all- - that you believe LOST One French poodle dog on Sun
ary Church, New Bern, will preach hisOPTIMIST created by the slast ; Legislature.

.

or
- - "
this county, is holding its first session first sermon in the series of evange

I can be.' r ' K t :
.

"I am what you make me; nothln
' "more. ' -

day evening, June 13, 1915. Answers
to name "Baby,"

t
Hair cut short.

Reward if returned to G. DeGeorge's
Barber shop, 205 East Walnut street.

listic services at St. Paul MethodistA practical optimist considers that for. organization. In, this city today,
and there Is so much detail for it to

going later to Mt. St. Mary's, at Em-mitsbu- rg,

Md., whepe with high honors
he graduated in June 1907r and sub-
sequently, for two years held a posi-
tion in its faculty.) After that, to' be
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